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39. PWNAGE Robotics - PWNAGE is a multi-community, high school level
robotics team competing in FIRST Robotics Competitions. Members are
homeschooled or attend area high schools in the western suburbs. PWNAGE
consists of 30 students, professional mentors and parent volunteers. Our team
meets throughout the year at Genesis Automation in St. Charles, IL.
40. Huskie Robotics - Come see “Clementine” the robot which competed in the
2019 FIRST Robotics Competition.
41. Chasewood Learning - Robotics, engineering, coding, and more hands-on
STEM activities for children of all ages.
42 ChiBots - Interactive and autonomous robotics.
43. Fermi - Linac Accelerator - How can you move the ball through the tube?
Thinking about the waves in the ocean, use a hand crank to try to determine how
a particle is accelerated.
44. Electric Mosaic - Explore the artistic side of electronics and code!
Investigate how conductive fabric tape and paper-thin power can electrify
everything from teddy bear wearables to light-up LEGO mosaics.
45. Fermi - Gravity Accelerator - Do all balls travel down the gravity
accelerator at the same speed? Which ball will go fastest and which will go
slowest? Explore why.
46. IEEE - From the moment we get up to the moment we go to sleep and even
while asleep, electrical engineering touches us all. See examples of electrical
engineering and learn how our lives are aﬀected.
47. Fermi - Ramps and Curves - What happens when particles collide on a
controlled path? Explore what happens and why.
48. Wiesbrook Science Olympiad - Wiesbrook Science Olympiad is an after
school club, focusing on fostering a love of science in elementary school
students. Students participate in events in the various science disciplines that
require knowledge of science concepts, process skills and science applications.
At the end of the season, students compete in a regional tournament against other
Science Olympiad Teams.
49. Warrenville Public Library - The Warrenville Public Library will be sharing
programs and resources available to the community, including robots, S.T.E.A.M.
programs and science kits.
50. The NEED Project - Select and design which of the turbine wind
blades will work best to lift as much weight oﬀ the ground in NEED’s “Wind
Weightlifter Challenge”. This challenge focuses on using wind energy to do
physical work by lifting weight.
51. The Rubber Band Project - Paper Rocket Launch--Build and launch your
own paper rocket!
52. NorthStar Credit Union - Helping people achieve ﬁnancial success. We set
out to provide our member/owners with the ﬁnancial services they need with the
quality they deserve and the convenience they expect.
53. When The BLEEP Are We Going to Use That! - Calling all Martians!
Come build a model Mars habitat! You’ll build the structure using 3D printed
parts and Martian soil. You’ll power it up by charging mini Tesla Power Walls
using solar panels and wind turbines. Design the interior with the help of 3D
printing pens and a pile of maker materials.
54. Digital Convergence Lab - The Digital Convergence Lab provides
workshops and summer camps for middle school students dedicated to video
game design, coding, and electronics. Experience some of our favorite topics:
Sphero Spk+ Robots and Minecraft Education Edition.
55. 4-H Teen Science Ambassadors - Bridge design challenge. Make a paper
bridge and then test the strength of your design.

56. Wheaton Park District’s Lincoln Marsh Natural Area - Recycled Science:
Discover how to take everyday objects and transform them into tools for
scientiﬁc discovery.
57. Jerry Evans School of Music - Experience the physics of sound, learn how
musical instruments create sound through science!
58. DuPage Children’s Museum - Participate in a math color pattern challenge
and make pinwheels.
59. Mathnasium of Naperville Uptown - Play small math games and win
prizes.
60. Mathnasium of Carol Stream - Mathnasium of Carol Stream is a math
learning center for K-12 students. We make math make sense while providing a
positive learning environment for all students.
61. SciTech Hands On Museum - This activity will introduce mathematical
concepts about probability, quantum physics, and logic. Hands on activities
emphasize problem-solving through puzzles. Giant soma cubes provide a lifesize puzzle with 240 independent solutions as well as thousands of geometric
shapes that can be created from the seven simple Soma pieces.
62. The Button Guy - Create a personalized STEM Expo button & watch how it
is made!
63. Wheaton Chemistry Society and Society of Physics Students - Come
watch what happens to everyday objects in the presence of frigid liquid nitrogen,
and ﬁnd out how elephants brush their teeth. Wheaton College’s Chemistry and
Physics clubs want to show you their science stuﬀ!
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Thank you for attending the 5th Annual STEM Expo,
brought to you by the Student Excellence Foundation.
The Student Excellence Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-proﬁt organization,
founded in 1992 to serve the more than 1,000 educators and 13,000 students
(early childhood through a transition program that extends beyond grade 12) of
Wheaton-Warrenville District 200. All donations are tax deductible to the fullest
extent allowed by law.
The Foundation Enriches Education and is often referred to as the “research
& development arm” of the District because of programs like our Student
Excellence Grants, Fund-A-Classroom projects, and Distinguished Educator
Awards.
The Student Excellence Foundation Empowers Students to Reach their
Greatest Potential . . . through enrichment opportunities like this STEM Expo.
Get Involved with the Student Excellence Foundation as a parent or
community volunteer. Contact us to learn how you can help raise awareness,
volunteer, and donate. The Student Excellence Foundation receives NO tax
dollars and is entirely dependent upon donations to make all of this possible.
Please share your STEM Expo photos on social media!
#STEMExpo200, #enrich200

Contact the Student Excellence Foundation
www.StudentExcellenceFoundation.org
Vicki D. Sebela, Executive Director
vicki.sebela@studentexcellencefoundation.org
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1. Argonne National Laboratory - Advanced Manufacturing-developing
materials and solutions for today and the future! Participate in hands on,
interactive material design and testing activities. Also learn more about some of
the advanced manufacturing research happening at Argonne National Laboratory.
2. ByteFlyte - Introductory code activity for beginners of all ability levels.
3. Abilio Learning- Lumino Sensory Visual Timer and a 3D printer. The timer
is a visual for individuals with disabilities. Attendees will get to ‘race against the
clock’ to complete an activity, while demonstrating how our visual timer works.
See how our prototypes are created on the 3D printer.
4. Microsoft Store - Oakbrook Center - STEAM Coding activity and Gaming.
5. Fermi - Gravity Collider - How far will a ball roll up the side? What happens
on its return? Using balls of diﬀerent colors, mass and surface textures try to
predict what will happen and learn the principles at work.
6. Wheaton Public Library - Try out STEM activities including those in our
circulating Tech2Go collection.
7. Tower Garden by Juice Plus - Its easy to be green. Learn how you can grow
organic produce inside with water and liquid food just like they do at Disney.
This self-watering vertical wonder uses 90% less water and 90% less land. Let’s
save Mother Earth together. Come learn how.
8. Naperville Astronomical Association - How does solar system geometry
determine moon phases, eclipses, and seasons? Step outside to observe the night
sky using a telescope (weather permitting).
9. Chicago Section of the American Chemical Society and Wheaton Glen
Ellyn American Association for University Women - Three hands on activities
demonstrating diﬀerent principles of science: Cartesian Diver, Butterﬂy
Chromatography and a balancing game.
10. Lauer Foundation for Paleontology, Science and Education - Join the
Lauer Foundation and explore the unique teeth of fossil T-rex, Megalodon, Great
White Sharks and Cave Bears. How are they diﬀerent? How are they the same?
When did these animals live? Also have a chance to take home a real fossil.
11. Fermi - Shape Shooter - Study the outcome of collisions to predict what
shape is hiding underneath a target. Prove it.
12. Main Event - The perfect place for birthday parties, corporate and scout
events, church groups, ﬁeld trips, and sports outings. A great way to create
memories with friends and family in a FUN environment.
13. Front Street Dance Center - Front Street Dance Center presents the physics
of dance including turning and balance. Think you’ve got what it takes? Try out
your skills on our turning boards.
14. Forest Preserve District of DuPage County - Explore how the Forest
Preserve District of DuPage County is helping freshwater mussels, one of the
most imperiled groups of animals in North America, through propagation and
conservation eﬀorts. Examine freshwater mussel specimens plus the equipment
engineered to raised them.Use a microscope to count glochidia just like
freshwater mussel ecologists do.
15. Wheaton North Science Club - Come learn about buoyancy with the
Wheaton North Science Club. Members of the club will instruct how to build a
Cartesian Diver and explain the science behind what makes it work.
16. WISSARD (Northern Illinois University Geography & Computer
Science) - The Whillans Ice Stream Subglacial Access Research Drilling
(WISSARD) project is an integrative study of ice sheet stability and subglacial
geobiology in West Antarctica. There are 13 Principal Investigators (PIs) at eight
diﬀerent US Institutions, with additional US and International collaborators.
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Weather permitting:
Telescopes in grassy area
behind the school at the
bottom of the stairs.
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17. National Autism Academy - Provides training and support to parents,
teachers and professionals working with children on the autism spectrum. NAA
has a proven track record of relieving the frustrations of individuals working to
support children with ASD in developing functional and educational skills, while
providing understanding and excellent outcomes for students.
18. Suburban Music - Instrument Petting Zoo: a professional musician/educator
will display diﬀerent instruments and explain how each instrument makes sound:
string, brass, woodwind, percussion.
19. Two Beekeepers - Two Beekeepers manages over 60 hives in DuPage and
Kane County. Beekeepers must have basic entomology knowledge to manage
their hives. See beekeeping equipment and pictures of honeybees. Learn about
bees, beekeeping, and taste locally produced honey.
20. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency - Answer environmental trivia
questions and spin the “Wheel of Fortune” to earn candy prizes.
21. Kids Science Labs- Rice Lake Square, Wheaton - Oﬀers classes and camps
that combine inspiring learning environments, engaging teachers, and a program
that oﬀers real science and engineering that is accessible, fun, and innovative for
your children.
22. Westside Children’s Therapy - Low tech and higher tech activities like the
PECS Velcro sensory choice board and IPAd aug comm choice board with voice
and sensory choices. Sensory choices include: putty; a vibrating toy; bean bin;
weighted lap pad and a visual timer.
23. Wheaton Warrenville Special Needs PTA - Promotes enrichment, respect,
and inclusivity for all students in our District through education, communication,
and opportunities. For students (Early Childhood Education to Transition),
families, community members and schools to learn and grow together.

24. Student Excellence Foundation - Thank you for joining us for our 5th
Annual STEM Expo. Please visit us to learn how you can help the Foundation
make a diﬀerence in the lives of students in Wheaton-Warrenville District 200.
25. Tutorologix™ - Learn How To Make Magnetic Slime. Magnetic slime has
iron in it and is attracted to a strong magnet. It is super stretchy and so much fun.
When you hold a magnet near the slime, it oozes toward it, and the slime will
“swallow” up a magnet if you let it go! SO COOL.
26. Hanger Clinic - Latest technology in orthotics and prosthetics.
27. Hawthorne School’s Ecology Club - Open to 1st through 5th grade students
at lunch and recess once a month. The club promotes Earth-friendly ways to help
Hawthorne students become ecologically responsible.
28. Make-It-Here Inc. - Interactive 360 degree shop tour of our Makerspace
and sample projects made in the shop including laser engravings, screen printed
t-shirts, CNC carvings, 3D printings and more.
29. Noteable Notes Music Academy - Posters and activities showing the
importance of music in children’s lives and how private music lessons grow their
ability to learn and thrive in all areas of life.
30. zSpace - From troubleshooting circuitry to dissecting human hearts, learn
how students are inspired by augmented and virtual reality applications to
encourage STEM and CTE careers through immersive learning labs. A Student
Excellence Foundation District Initiative coming to Wheaton North and Wheaton
Warrenville South High Schools in 2020.
31A. Edison Middle School’s Maker Monday Club - All students are invited
to participate in the Maker Monday Club that meets once a month after school in
the Edison Middle School LLC. The club promotes creativity, imagination and
hands-on exploration. Design and print in 3D, build circuits, create unique items
using the Cricut cutting machine, challenge our robotic tools and MORE!
31B. Arcade V - Arcade V is a virtual reality gaming arcade. VR gaming arcades
are a massive hit in North America. Aside from entertainment, what are the inner
working components of a VR Gaming System? What is Virtual Reality capable
of? How do the headsets work? We’re here to explain that.
32. Advanced Healthcare Associates - A multidisciplinary health care center.
We have Chiropractors, Massage therapy, Physical therapy, Acupuncture, Reiki,
and CranioSacral therapies available to decrease pain and increase overall
function and balance.
33. TRITON COLLEGE Engineering Technology - Show-and-tell of where
STEM careers are found, interactive table display.
34. Wheaton Christian Grammar School Robotics Team - Our First Lego
League Team will share research, robot design, and coding knowledge. Come see
how we code using the EV3 Mindstorm Robot.
35. First Lego League Robotics Team - Gnarly Llamas of Wonder - Robotics:
See a Mindstorm EV3 Robot in Action. Find out more about First Lego League.
Learn about coding, design, and robotics.
36. L.R.O.P. (Little Rovers on the Prairie) FLL Team - LROP is a FIRST
Lego League Team comprised of students in the western suburbs in 5th-9th
grade. The team meets weekly to research, problem solve and code.
37. NanoBeasts STEM+Robotics - STEM, robotics and Nanotechnology based
hands on activities.
38. Fortitude Robotics - Come experience a variety of STEM exhibits
including robots, coding, graphics and music production brought to you by
Fortitude Robotics.

